
Summer is here! I am a longtime 
Harlem resident (since 1999) and 
mommy of a six-year old boy who loves 
to explore our neighborhood on my 
bike (kid in tow in the bike seat). Here 
are a few highlights from my list of 
favorite local summer activities.

Favorite Sprinkler/Playground: 
Morningside Park (West 123rd Street 
Playground). The playground was 
renovated in 2013 and is an expansive 
playground with four separate sections that include new 
basketball courts, swings, slides and climbing action for all kids. 
The sprinklers are a stand out. It’s set up like a small island with 
rocks and a splashing palm tree and includes a small bridge. 

Favorite Pool: Jackie Robinson Pool (West 147th Street and 
Bradhurst Avenue). This is an Olympic size pool with a large 
sprinkler section. It has bleacher seating that works well for sun 
bathing. Insider tip: If you are one of the first to arrive at 11am, 
you may score a beach chair. It is never crowded during the 
first session, which will make you feel like you have the pool to 
yourself. Reminder: It is a public pool so check the website for 
rules and plan appropriately.

New Gem: The West Harlem Piers 
(starting on 125th street and the 
Henry Hudson Parkway). There is 
a bike path that connects to the 
downtown Hudson River Bike 
Trail and expands north towards 
the George Washington Bridge. I 
have discovered many wonderful 
playgrounds while bike riding on 
that path. The Piers also host the 
Summer on the Hudson Events 

series. The Play Date Series happens on the second Saturday of 
every month from May through August and includes children’s 
entertainers, arts, crafts and neighborhood fun.

Visit https://www.nycgovparks.org for details. Post pictures of 
your summer fun on the Harlem Hebrew Families Facebook page.
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BEST PART OF TENURE AT HHLA 
"Getting to know the students and 
their families so personally, being 
so fortunate to be a part of the best 
staff I have ever had the pleasure of 
working with, of watching our tiny 
little school grow and flourish into 
a successful, not-so-small school 
while still retaining that personalized, small school feel."
 
FAVORITE THINGS ABOUT THE STUDENTS
"Their smiles, their sense of pride in their achievements and in 
those of their friends and classmates, their sheer joy in all that 
we do daily, their excitement when I pop into their classroom — 
even if it’s the tenth time that day."
 
WISH FOR THE SCHOOL'S FUTURE 
"I just know this school is destined to be one of the best around 
and is well on the path to greatness. I’m so fortunate to be able to 
be a part of its future." 

uptown summer fun for kids 

farewell robin natman

At Harlem Hebrew, there are a multitude of family compositions 
with unique journeys to the school. But common to all: it's love 
that makes a family.

Adam, Graham, Max and Georgie 
Adam and Graham are Jewish dads 
with adopted children, Max, in 3rd 
grade, and Georgie, in 1st grade. Adam 
is known as “Daddy” and Graham, 
“Abba.” To them, Harlem Hebrew, 
with its commitment to diversity, felt 
like it was created by an angel who 
said, “Here is a school for your family.” 
They wanted their children to access 
Judaism through the Hebrew language 
and were seeking an inclusive 
environment where they would feel 
welcome. Max is African American and Georgie is biracial.

Adam doesn’t worry if kids ask Max or Georgie if they have 
a mom. When it has come up, Adam explains that Max and 
Georgie have birth moms, but they live with two dads. To help 
teachers better understand Max and Georgie, Adam writes a 
letter at the beginning of school that describes their personalities, 
strengths, family history, and academic challenges. 

Ellen, Larry and Haidon
Haidon, currently in 2nd grade, 
lives with his grandparents, 
Ellen and Larry, whom he calls 
“Mema” and “Papa.” His aunt, 
Samantha, lives in the same 
building. Haidon sees his mom 
on Saturdays.

Haidon began at Harlem 
Hebrew in first grade. He was 
registered to attend Q300, 
a gifted and talented school 

in Queens, but when Ellen and Larry saw a flyer for Harlem 
Hebrew, they were impressed by the school's inclusive mission.  

Mother’s and Father’s Day can be challenging for kids whose 
families don’t fit the typical mold, but at Harlem Hebrew, Haidon 
doesn’t feel so different. His grandparents love that Haidon is 
learning Hebrew, has gym and music daily, and plays chess, but 
the mix of people at the school is what pleases them most.  

Barbara and Ava
Barbara is a single, adoptive mom to 
Ava, who is in kindergarten. Barbara was 
planning on sending Ava to Jewish day 
school, but the cost and lack of diversity 
concerned her, so she was relieved when 
she learned about Harlem Hebrew. For 
religious education, Barbara sends Ava to 
Kivun, a Chabad program designed for kids 
attending Harlem Hebrew.

Eva knows she is adopted, and Barbara overhears her answering 
other kids' questions about where her daddy is. She doesn’t 
have a daddy, but has a grandpa and an Uncle Dave. As a 
single parent, community is crucial, and in her role as class 
parent, Barbara made efforts to meet other school parents. She 
appreciates how the school welcomes and embraces diversity 
and believes that it is essential to Ava’s development.

Morningside Playground

West Harlem Piers
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Parting sentiments from our beloved head of school. 

https://www.nycgovparks.org/parks/jackie-robinson-park_manhattan/facilities/outdoor-pools/jackie-robinson-pool
https://www.nycgovparks.org/parks/west-harlem-piers
https://www.nycgovparks.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HarlemHebrewFamilies/


HEBREW CORNER  IMPRESS YOUR KIDS

In Israel through the Arts, Harlem Hebrew students completed 
in-depth explorations of Israeli culture through specific artistic 
media. Students chose two of four electives, which ran for six 
sessions each: dance, cooking, art and storytelling.  

In the dance elective, students 
learned the classic dance routines 
that are staples of Israeli youth culture 
and watched videos of performances 
by the Batsheva Dance Company—
one of Israel’s world-renowned 
cultural exports.

For cooking, students prepared 
burekas, tea with mint leaves, and 
couscous—foods brought to Israel 
by Jews who migrated from North 
Africa. They also learned about the 
spice trade and the health reasons for 
using specific spices and herbs. 

During art, students prepared mosaics after studying 
archaeological examples of this ancient art, which are abundant 
in Israel and define the field.

In storytelling, students studied and staged two classic Israeli 
children’s books—Tiras Ham (Hot 
Corn on the Cob) by Miriam Rot, and 
Kova Ksamim (Magic Hat) by Leah 
Goldberg. The kids learned the music 
that accompanies the books, made 
costumes and sets, and recited lines.

The program culminated in a day of festivities on May 12th for 
Yom Ha'atzmaut, Israel's Independence Day. Classes played 
outdoor games, did art and 
science projects, participated in 
a drumming circle, wore shirts 
decorated for the occasion, and 
attended an assembly of festive 
song and dance.  

by Marni Aarlev
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Az yodim az yodim

Sheba aviv sheba aviv 

Az yodim sheba aviv

www.facebook.com/HarlemHebrewFamilies 
Join the HHLA Facebook group, a place for Harlem Hebrew 
families to ask questions, share stories, and post pictures. 

thebrew147@gmail.com

Have a comment, story idea, or something about the HHLA 
community to share? Get in touch! 

What a year! 
Eizo shana ne’he’deret!

¸t<r<d?h<n h"n"v AzyEa

~yI[.dAy z'a ~yI[.dAy z'a
byIb'a h'B,v byIb'a h'B,v

 byIb'a h'B,v ~yI[.dAy z'a

israel through the arts HHLA updates

HHLA Capital Project  
The Harlem Hebrew 
Building expansion and 
renovation is underway. 
Friends of Hebrew 
Language Academy 
Charter Schools is building 
a 20,000 square foot 

addition to our building in the corner bordered by W. 118th 
Street and St. Nicholas Avenue. The new addition will include 
a large multi-purpose room, 11 classrooms, bathrooms, an 
elevator, offices and administrative space. Also, the renovation 
of our existing building will add a fire safety sprinkler system, 
heating and air conditioning systems, two stairways and a 
renovation of the basement, which will include a multi-purpose 
cafeteria and a music room. The roof will sport a 3,500 square 
foot outdoor space and playground. When the project is 
complete, Harlem Hebrew will accommodate grades K-8.

Excavation and foundation work has begun. The safety of our 
children and staff is of utmost priority. Ongoing air monitoring 
and containment of soil and debris assures us that no dust from 
the work is being released beyond the work areas. Additionally, 
the contractor has sealed up the existing northern stairway 
windows facing the outdoor construction site to enhance 
acoustical separation and provide an additional safety barrier.

Renovation work has also begun on the basement and fifth floor 
levels. The work on the fifth floor is sealed off by layers of thick 
plastic sheeting and is continuously monitored to make sure that 
no construction dust dissipates outside of the construction area. 
The contractor performs ongoing progress cleaning to ensure a 
clean and safe school environment.

During the summer, the school building will be vacated and 
the existing building renovation will proceed on every floor, 
including complete window replacement. When the school 
reopens in the fall, the entire existing building will be usable, 
with the exception of the roof, while construction continues on 
the north side. The corner addition will be complete by April 
2017. A new stairway will be constructed on the south side later 
that summer, with the project's completion by September 2017.

ÌbyIb'a h'B,v ~yI[.dAy %yeaEch yodim sheba aviv? (Chorus)

HHLA Parents' Campaign 
Judy Winitzer, David 
Gedzelman, Abby Feder-
Kane, Co-chairs 
 
As of June 14th, the 
Harlem Hebrew 2015/16 
Parents’ Campaign has 
raised $80,000 towards our 

$100,000 goal. We are at a 24% participation rate with 62 out 
of 253 families participating. Last year we raised $58,299 with 
58 out of 191 families participating, a 30% participation rate. 
Our goal is 100% participation, so we hope that each of you will 
give a gift to support our school. The Parents’ Campaign supports 
Harlem Hebrew’s ongoing facilities needs as well as Friends 
of Hebrew Language Academy Charter Schools’ support of the 
school budget. Every gift counts and makes a difference!  
> Donate now
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How to know that spring is here? 
That's how you know
That spring is here, that spring is here 
That's how you know that spring is here

 Ì�Iy;Q;B ~yfA[ ~ET;a h"mWhat are you doing this summer?  
Ma atem osim ba’kayitz?

 a"l>pIn �Iy;Q Wn"l h,y>hIY<vEnjoy your summer 
She’ye’yehay lanu kayitz nifla! 

¸h"a"B;h h"n"v>B tAa"r>tIh>lSee you next year! 
Le’hitraot be’shana ha’ba-ah!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/HarlemHebrewFamilies/
mailto:thebrew147%40gmail.com?subject=The%20%27brew
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E167425&id=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFrRQMfst-M

